Abstract -In order to satisfy the needs for acquisition and reuse of product knowledge during the modern product development processes, a framework of product knowledge management was proposed. It contains five main components: design repository, OLAP, knowledge reduction, CBR system, and machine learning. Design repository is responsible for organizing various kinds of knowledge from different data sources by building a subject-oriented and multi-dimensional knowledge model. Users and Designers can input inquiries into the CBR system. Then OLAP drills down and finds the similar cases. Knowledge reduction techniques reduce the retrieved similar cases from OLAP, which improves the efficiency of the CBR system. Machine Learning can capture new knowledge to complement design repository. Finally, the proposed approach is demonstrated through a real application of tied bill machines.
I. INTRODUCTION
Engineering product development in today's industry is becoming increasingly knowledge intensive and collaborative. Designers are no longer merely exchanging geometric data, but more general knowledge about design and design process, including specifications, design rules, constraints, rationale, etc [1] . In this situation, the need for an integrated knowledge resource environment to support the representation, capture, share, and reuse of design knowledge among distributed designers becomes more critical.
The engineering design community has been developing new classes of tools to support product data management (PDM), which are making progress toward the next generation of engineering design support tools. However, these systems have been focusing primarily on database-related issues and do not place a primary emphasis on information models for artifact representation [2] . Furthermore, although these systems can represent non-geometric information-for example, about design process, manufacturing process, and bills of materials-representation of the artifacts is still generally limited to geometry. For example, PDM techniques focus on product data management but little product knowledge, and they are limited to capture, organization and transfer of product knowledge [3] . Moreover, they are unable to elicit knowledge from lots of product data and cannot satisfy the requirements of knowledge management in product development.
In response, the main purpose of this paper is to study product knowledge management methodologies, build an integrated knowledge management framework for decisionmaking, and develop a software prototype to support quick capture and reuse of knowledge during product development. The remaining part of this paper consists of five main sections: 2. Literature review; 3. Product knowledge management system (PKMS) framework; 4. Product knowledge management process; 5. Illustrations of a PKMS prototype for tied bill machines; 6.Conclusions and future research. Following on from a brief literature review to construct a PKMS research framework, a great portion of this paper focuses on the product knowledge management process, along with several illustrations of software prototype. The paper ends with concluding remarks.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Product development is complex system engineering. It involves in representation, capture, and reuse of product knowledge. Recently, researches on knowledge representation, acquisition and management are emphasized increasingly.
A. Product Knowledge Representation
The knowledge representation is the core issue in AI and many representational methods such as logic and predicate mode, procedure mode, production system, semantic network, framework, knowledge unit, case base, and object orientation, etc. have been reported in AI to meet the requirements for the specific problems. Production system, semantic network, framework, case base, object orientation, and graph, etc. have been used to represent product knowledge in mechanical engineering, in which object orientation, rule-based, and hybrid representation schemes are popular.
For example, X.F.Zha employed an object orientation scheme to represent knowledge and support calculating and reasoning work in assembly oriented design. SHARED object model is presented to realize conceptual design [4] . It clearly defines relationships among objects. Object-oriented technology makes it possible to naturally decompose design process and hierarchically represent design knowledge. S R. Gorti and etc. [5] presented a flexibly knowledge representation model based on SHARED. It further extends object-oriented design technology, and represents knowledge of product and design process by combining products and their design processes according to hierarchical structures. The model encapsulates design rationale by using structured knowledge code. Artifacts are defined as the composition of three kinds of objects: function, form and behavior. Form represents physical performance. Behavior represents consequence of operations. A product modeling language is developed [6] . It defined products as object sets and relations. This product modeling language includes data language (DL) and design representation language (DPL). DL independent of any engineering environment is defined as basic framework of general object template and data structure. DPL provides methods of setting product model by combining DL with engineering environment. The method supports complex pattern matching algorithm based on graph and provides a neutral language to capture and exchange product information. It uses effective methods to store and reuse knowledge [7] .
Product knowledge has complicated semantics and heterogeneous constrains. Therefore product knowledge representation model should define and represent these semantics and constrains in order to subsequently share, transfer, and reuse product knowledge.
B. Product Knowledge Acquisition
Engineering product development is a knowledge intensive and creative action. The whole product development process will access and capture quite lots of knowledge about design and design process.
Design catalogue is used to capture and store engineering product design knowledge [8] . Ontology is also employed to aid acquire product knowledge, since ontology provides an explicit scheme of structuring knowledge content according to coherent concepts. Designers can easily find the needed knowledge though ontology. Soininen T. [9] presented configuration ontology for representing knowledge on the component types in product configuration design. Recently most of design and manufacturing knowledge is stored in digital form in computer, therefore knowledge discover and data dig methods and tools are contributed to knowledge acquisition [10] . Generally, a multi knowledge-capturing schema is needed as product design requires many kinds of knowledge and one kind of knowledge acquisition method cannot capture all kinds of knowledge. Many kinds of knowledge acquisition method are integrated with work in product design process, which satisfies its requirements of knowledge [11] . In addition, web-based computer aided design technologies are becoming new product development methods driven by customer requirements, which needs to capture the relative knowledge through Internet/Intranet environment [12] . Web-based information platform provides abundant information resource for product innovation development. However, the traditional knowledge acquisition methods have not met the requirements of knowledge capturing, disposal, and use in the Internet/Intranet environment. So many researchers begin to study how to quickly acquire knowledge by Internet technologies.
A great deal of technical data and information including experience generated from product development exists in the form of files, communications, meeting notes and Emails, in which, design semantic information, such as design intent, design rationale, etc. is regarded as the important knowledge resource and the basis of new product development and the past product improvement. There are abundant product knowledge resource, but designers usually do not know where to find the right design knowledge, how to understand the original design purpose, how to reuse design methods, and so on. The main reason is that these technical data and information cannot be effectively organized, stored, and accumulated due to lack of methods and tools of knowledge acquisition, which leads to many efforts spent on retrieval.
III. KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT FRAMWORK
To address those issues described above, we proposed the product knowledge management framework. It contains five main components: design repository (DR), OLAP, knowledge reduction, Case Based Reasoning (CBR), and machine learning, as shown in 
A. Design Repository
DR takes the role as a knowledge base where contains all the information and knowledge related to products. Furthermore, it is responsible for collecting, extracting, converting, cleaning, aggregation, and indexing the information and knowledge from various kinds of information and knowledge sources.
Knowledge in DR is organized into a subject-oriented and multi-dimensional knowledge model showed in Fig 2. Product design knowledge has five subjects: domain knowledge, product knowledge, design cases, knowledge of customer and market, and design methods. The subjects can be divided into sub-subjects according to requirements of product development.
B. OLAP technique
The purpose of OLAP in the framework is to facilitate timely access of the knowledge in DR though the application to roll up, drill down, slice, dice, and etc. knowledge to obtain further information. CBR takes advantages of OLAP techniques of its flexible and timely manipulate of data and its special functions, which may speed up attributes matching and cases searching.
C. Knowledge reduction
To retrieve a similar case, CBR attempts to match the similar condition between the new case and existing cases in a case-based repository. In traditional approaches, NearestNeighbor Retrieval (NNR) approach is used to compute the similarity between stored cases and the new case, based on features and variant weights of the cases. The NNR process examines the similarity for all cases in the case-based repository, which is time-consuming and inefficient when the scale of the case becomes large. In addition, traditional CBR is deficient for case-reduction of information-preserving data, which results in redundant similarity testing and the computation time consuming [13] . In order to avoid them, it is necessary to integrate rough set approach into CBR, in which knowledge reduction method can induce rules based on previous data in the cases to reduce the number of similarity testing cases and their attributes from OLAP module.
D. CBR
CBR model in this paper is extended to the R4 model, presented by Aamodt and Plaza, for satisfying the requirements of product agile development, as shown in Fig2.
Case retrieval: Once a new inquiry has been input CBR module, it will be sent to OLAP which performs search and match to find the attributes that are similar to the inquiry's attributes in DR. OLAP will retrieve all the similar cases by drilling, slicing, and dicing the DR. Then knowledge reduction module reduces all the similar cases and their attributes so that NNR could avoid test redundant similarity cases and their attributes. After NNR examines the similarity for the reduced similar cases, finally CBR get the most similar case.
Case reuse: The retrieved case is combined with the new case-through REUSE-into a solved case, i.e. a proposed solution to the initial problem.
Case revises: The new case is revised in structure or dimension according to the configuration rules and constraints.
Then the revised case is tested for whether it meets the requirements, e.g. by being applied to the real environment or evaluated by customers, and repaired if failed.
Case retains: Useful experience is retained for future reuse, and the DR is updated by a new case, or by modification of some existing cases.
E. Machine learning
Machine learning module is responsible for extracting process information and knowledge from CBR cycle and builds Solution Subject Model (SSM). SSM is stored as a kind of design rationale in DR. SSM includes all the background knowledge such as deliberating, reasoning, trade-off and decision-making in the CBR cycle of an artifact-information that can be valuable, even critical to various designers who deal with the artifact. Therefore, SSM contains a description of why it is revised the way it is, and more detail, it also includes how it is revised, who revised it, when it is revised, which part is revised, etc. SSM can be used as a basis to record the history of configuration and variant design process; to modify and maintain existing designs, or design similar artifacts.
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IV. PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT PROCESS
The purpose of product knowledge management is to provide a mechanism to capture, organize, store, and reuse knowledge for product agile design. It aims to help designers timely find information and knowledge that is needed and enable the maximum reuse of existing knowledge resource in the development of a new product.
A. Subject-oriented and multi-dimensional knowledge model
In order to facilitate designer quick access and reuse of the relative knowledge that is needed, a subject-oriented and multi-dimensional knowledge model is used to organize all of the product knowledge of product customization design.
As mentioned above, there are five subjects showed in Fig  3: domain knowledge, product knowledge, design cases, knowledge of customer and market, and design methods. The subjects can be divided into sub-subjects according to requirements of product development. Domain knowledge is static product knowledge including engineering data, calculation methods, design program base, etc. It is characterized by information and knowledge that has slow update rate. Generally, designers use specific domain knowledge according to special design tasks of special steps during product development, i.e. the knowledge in designer's head is not disorderly and unsystematic, but is organized dependently in a hierarchical form. Therefore, the subjectoriented multi-dimensional knowledge model helps designers fast find the relative knowledge that is needed.
Product knowledge is composed of dynamic product knowledge involved in function, structure, management, and control knowledge. The function knowledge represents functions, behaviors, requirements, and design rationale. Functions include functional properties and their corresponding methods of fulfilling the functions. Behavior illustrates the working principles of the object and logical actions or influence on other objects. Requirements describe the needs of the customers and purposes of design products. Design rationale contains the reasons or justifications of design decisions in terms of selecting values for structure variables to satisfy behavior constraints or values. The structure knowledge describes the structure of the products like product structure tree. The control knowledge is the highlevel product functional knowledge or structural knowledge, which serves as the customization factors on the product. It describes the key features, which decide how to perform configuration and variant design. The management knowledge is related to maintain and control the configurable rules and constraints. Function table  Structure table  Control table  Management table   Case Design cases are design results that satisfy specific requirements and have been applied. The process of cases generation covers knowledge reasoning, decision and judgment of domain experts solving specific problems, and therefore cases are an important knowledge source. By analyzing cases, valuable knowledge is acquired and cases can be organized into a case base providing rich knowledge resource for CBR [14] . Cases also include analyzing customized products and 3D parameter feature cases.
Design methods contain all kinds of product customization methods, for example theories, technologies and methods of product configuration and variant design. They are usually used to manipulate the static knowledge, and thus new knowledge generates during this process.
Knowledge of customer and market converts the customer wants and market needs into product knowledge.
B. Knowledge Analytical model
Product agile development is derived by customer needs. Thus the start point of it is to transform customer needs into engineering design attributes. These engineering design attributes, as the input conditions, will be input into CBR. The analytical model of product agile customization design is showed in Fig 4. Firstly, input conditions, i.e. engineering design attributes, are input into CBR for retrieval the similar cases. The engineering design attributes are represented as an input model: I= (F, S, P, A, C, O) . Where they separately denote function, structure, performance, appearance, cost, and other attributes.
Then I will be sent to OLAP which performs search and match to find the attributes that are similar to I in DR. OLAP would use multi-dimensional approach to obtain a specific data by going into proper dimension. OLAP will also drill down further for the differences that are found between the similar cases and I in order to get the best solution. Thirdly, knowledge reduction module reduces the similar cases got from OLAP. A case-reduction is defined as a minimal sufficient subset of a set of attributes, which has the same ability to discern concepts as when the full set of attributes is used. A knowledge model in rough set is defined as follows:
Where U: a finite set of cases C: condition attributes set of the cases including problems and solutions D: decision attributes V: the value of attribute that a case contains f: the function that designates the attributes values of each case in U The case-reduction generation procedure is as follows:
Step1: Analyse the attributes of cases and build knowledge model in rough set for each case
Step2: Establish concise matrix for each case according to logical algorithms
Step3: Generate the core of the attributes, i.e. the key attributes that discern cases.
C. Knowledge acquisition
Knowledge acquisition is the key to the product knowledge management. Knowledge acquisition includes the capture of the existing knowledge and new knowledge.
As mentioned above, product development generates a great deal knowledge resource. The existing knowledge is captured through extracting, aggregating, integrating and digging the database and knowledge bases, which store them. Then they are organized as the subject-oriented multidimensional knowledge model (SMM).
New knowledge is acquired by machine learning module. The captured new knowledge is organized as SMM. SMM includes six dimensions: what (the object-old cases), where (the revised position of the old case), who (the reviser), when (the revising time), why (the reasons and motivations of revising), and how (the revising methods). SSM is stored together with the old case and the new case for designers to facilitate finding their relations.
V. CASE EXAMPLE
A tied bill machine has various characteristics, for example it can automatically pack bank notes, can be adjusted the values of bank notes, has warning signals, packing time is less 30s, etc. Consumers may select the desired products based on their requirements (e.g. convenience, safe, price, functions, appearance, etc.). According to consumer requirements, the case retrieval conditions can be expressed as an input model: I= (F, S, P, A, C). Where, F denotes functions of the tied bill machine, f 1 denotes it can be adjusted the values of bank notes, f 2 means it has warning signals; S is automatically packing or not (s 1 , automatically; s 2 , not automatically); P is the packing time (p 1 , packing time І 30s; p 2 , packing time 30s,); A describes the size of the tied bill machine (a 1 , small; a 2 , middle; a 3 , large); C represents the price of tied bill machine (c 1 , expensive; c 2 , middle; c 3 , cheap).
Let's assume DR contains six cases in current status and one customer's inquiry is I= (f 1 , f 2 , s 1 , p 1 , c 1 , a 1 ) . OLAP 2D view is used to represent the cases, as shown in Fig 5, in which m 1 Дm 6 denote six solutions.
The inquiry (I) is sent to OLAP which finds all of the six cases contains the attributes that are similar to I. Therefore, the similar set is S (case1, case2, case3, case4, case5, case6) . Afterwards, OLAP uses multi-dimensional approach (slice, roll up, drills down, etc.) to find the differences between each case and I in S by going into proper dimension. It discovers only case1 has only one similar attribute, which is thought they have fewer similarities. So case1 is deleted from S. Case6 has only two similar attributes, and it is also deleted from S. Other cases are closely matched between the attributes. So, the answer to the inquiry, the output of OLAP, is S (case2, case3, case4, case5). It should be noted that the answer couldn't be 100% satisfied, since the packing time (p) is more than 30s. The similar cases are needed to modify. Packing time is directly related to the time of conveying bank notes and felting belts, orientation components, and the correctness of felting positions. In order to find the most similar case in S, a casereduction method is used to reduce the number and the attributes of the cases in S that will be compared in CBR by NNR. Firstly, a general decision table (Table 1and Table 2 ) is incorporated with representing the relationship between condition attributes and decision attributes of the cases. Secondly, the procedure showed in Fig 4 determines the casereduction and cases, as shown in Table 3 . The attributes including felting method, orientation components, felting components, and compaction components are the key attributes that describe the cases. Thirdly, the approach of NNR is used to generate similarity between new cases and the final consistent data in DR.
The most similar case retrieved from NNR is combined with I in case retain, which means the belt component is needed to revise. SMM represents the process knowledge during the variant design of the belt component and the new case will be stored in DR. 
VI. SUNNARY AND CONCLUSIONS
At present, product knowledge management techniques have not been applied to the real product development process, and the existing document management tools and PDM cannot satisfy the rapid capture and reuse of knowledge during the product agile development processes. In this context, we proposed a product knowledge management framework with DR. A subject-oriented and multi-dimensional knowledge model can effectively organize various kinds of knowledge from different data sources. Designers could capture and reuse product knowledge by using the OLAP technique, knowledge reduction method, and CBR. Finally, machine Learning could acquire new knowledge to make DR alive.
